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Fixed deposit for 7 months, minimum $5KFixed deposit for 7 months, minimum $5K

6.00p.a.
% This great rate is also available to Savings & Loans members

at your local branch.

For investment returns that will make 
you feel like celebrating, call 13 13 21, 
drop in or visit australiancentral.com.au

For investment returns that will make 

Even if it’s not your birthday.Happy returns!

Terms and conditions apply. Rates are for interest paid at maturity and subject to change. You should obtain the Terms and Conditions from us and consider the information in it before deciding whether this product is suitable for you. Australia Central Credit Union Ltd. ABN 11 087 651 125. AFSL 244310. ACC15315/8x7/einstein
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Test cheat claims grow
Liftout starts Page 29

Two more SA teachers accused of NAPLAN misconduct

TELL US
What do you think of the tests?

24-hour news
adelaidenow.com.au

CANDICE KELLER
EDUCATION REPORTER

THE integrity of national literacy
and numeracy testing has been
questioned, with experts branding it
‘‘superficial’’ and calling for its
scrapping after two more claims of
misconduct involving supervising
teachers in South Australia.

While educators and parents con-
tinued to back the value of the
NAPLAN tests, they said further
investigation was needed to ensure
there was no more cheating.

A teacher at Elizabeth Vale Pri-
mary School has denied accusations

of inappropriately assisting stu-
dents in the language conventions
test last Tuesday.

And a Year 5 class at Rostrevor
College in Woodforde was allegedly
given advance notice of the writing
test topic. Both teachers have been
stood down pending investigations.

Last week, a Year 7 St Leonard’s
Primary School teacher allegedly
altered students’ test answers.

Students of affected classes in all
three schools have the opportunity
to resit an equivalent test next week.

Flinders University literacy ex-
pert Dr Barbara Nielsen said it was
‘‘just a matter of time’’ before this
type of cheating occurred because
of the high stakes now involved.

The results of the tests taken by
Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 students form the
basis of comparison on the Federal
Government’s school performance
website, My School.

‘‘I can’t see that the tests are ever

going to have any useful, edu-
cational purpose. I think they’re not
essential,’’ Dr Nielsen said.

University of South Australia lit-
eracy researcher Associate Profes-
sor Susan Hill said the tests were
‘‘very superficial’’. Education Min-
ister Jay Weatherill has ruled out a
wider investigation, maintaining his
faith in the ‘‘professional integrity’’
of teachers.

‘‘The overwhelming majority of
our teachers take their professional
responsibilities seriously,’’ he said.

Opposition education spokesman
David Pisoni demanded a statewide
investigation into the conduct of

teachers delivering the tests.
‘‘The minister can’t stand in front
of parents and guarantee these are
isolated incidents,’’ Mr Pisoni said.

South Australian Association
of State School Organisations direc-
tor David Knuckey said parents
were wondering ‘‘how big is this
going to get’’?

Streets 
in fl ames 
as rioters 
see red

TORCHED AND SCORCHED: An anti-government Red Shirt protester stokes the flames of a burning truck as the situation in Thailand continues to worsen. The army has declared the parts
of Bangkok where clashes are taking place as a ‘‘live fire zone’’. PAGE 21: An ugly grimace in Land of Smiles; PAGE 27: Rogue general dies
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